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INTRODUCTION

It has long been recognized that agricultural development is crucial

to overall economic development in the less developed countries (LOC's).

However fostering rapid agricultural development is in itself a very complex

problem. Heterogeneity at the farm level, and the interdependence of firm-

household decisions are two elements contributing to this complexity.

Differences in farm size, farm type, soil type, resource endowments, and

personal preferences are among the factors that enter into the decision-making

process of each farm firm household. Government policies, infrastructure,

and institutional constraints further chanp,e the environment in which these

decisions are made. Furthermore, it has long been recognized that in the farm,

the firm and household are not separate entities, that the decisions of one

affect the other directly. This is particularly significant in LDC's, where

small subsistence farmers orient their production towards the primary needs

of family consumption. TIlis leads to a diversified as distinct from a special-

ized pattern of production. Further, decisions to consume in cash or kind are

also related to saving, borrowing, and investment decisions, since farmers can

only generate cash income through marketable surpluses. But marketable surpluses

depend on the consumption needs of the household, for farm produced products.

Moreover, consumption also includes non-farm goods. The proportion of non-farm

goods to total consumption expands with growing incomes as agricultural develop-
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ment occurs. This consumption requires a growin~ marketable surplus and di-

rectly affects the capacity to save and invest.

New investments are necessary for development. Therefore, a simultaneous

increase in household consumption and farm investments appear to be competitive

in the short-run. But in the long-run they become complementary, because current

investment allows future income and hence future consumption to increase. Thus

there is a trade-off between increased current savings and consumption as well

as between current and future consumption.

In recent years economists have turned to both the theoretical and empir-

ieal problems involved, in integrating firm-household decisions. Theoretical

attempts have included the works of Mellor [1969] and Nakajima [1969]. Empiri-

cal work has included the attempt on one hand to incorporate these related

decisions in a 1.p or r.l.p. framework [Singh, 1971 a; 1971 b; Mudahar, 1971;

Day and Singh, 1973], and on the other hand to econometrically estimate partial

models of firm behavior [Yotopolous and Lau, 1973]. The farm decisions are io-

terdependent, dynamic and complex. These can only be properly understood when

all of the interrelationships and feedback loops that exist between decisions

and variables are considered simultaneously. 1111s paper is devoted to such an

effort.

METHOOOLQGY

A Micro-Model of Farm Firm-Household Behavior

In this section a linear* microeconomic model of farm behavior in an LDC

is developed. The model attempts to approximate the main features of firm-house-

hold decisions in a dynamic framework.

* A linear or log linear fGrm is emphasized for simplicity.
amount of statistical fit may ha~ been compromised, it is
is emphasized here.

Although a certain
the structure that
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(3) sell surplus output in. the marke ts , (6) use f aed Ly anc ht red labor,

(5) invest in fixed and c:u~si-fixec fnr~ 1SSCtS, an~ (6) ~o~rQ~ f~nd5.

These are di~cussc1 helo~.

1. The Production Decision

The production decision 1s central to farm behavior. It nrovides the

income in both kind and cash and uses bo th owned and nurcbased inputs. This

decision can be represented by the production function

f ( ".F ,·H 0 )Q"" L,K•.~." •• t (1)

where Q 1s the total value of r-ross farm product, L is the size of the

operational bo Idtng , K is the stock of f Lxed can i t a I on the rarm, :-::V the am-

aunt of family labor and ~H t.he amount of b t red La'vo r used in production. and

o the outlay on variable cash and noro-cesti input:" o th e r- than lab.... r , This

specification anc the choice of explanatory var~ables is fairly COmMOn.

A trend v2rinble t is added to pick up the effects of technol~pic~l and

institutional chan~es (nr0~m. 1970} in the econOMV.

The outlay on ve rLao Le agricultural dnr.ut s can \:)c related in turn to

the level of farm output Q, and the stock of capital in r-act.tne rv and i!!lplc-

men t s krn, Further, since a large ua r t of these In r.ut ' ID;1Y be commercial 10-

puts used to produce ou t o ut; at Iens t .'3 pa r t of wh Lch wi!.l 1..Je marketed, these

outlays also depend U~0n t~le ...rice i-flC.('X of ap'ricuJ.t'Jr~' fnc ut s pI, and

agricultural outputs r A• vo reove r to the extent that F.... rme r s reIv upon short
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0'= f (Q,~, pI, p /\ I::-)

farn product 0. Aeuitional factors affec~;nr. con~um~tion i~ ~ipd are

lagged subsistence consumption rf3 -1 due to "habit persistence" and the

size of family F, measured in adult equivalent~ [Adam~ ~nd Singh, 1972].

Further, we also note that consumption needs can also he sati~fied through

purchases so that outlays on current cash consumption C
C

are likely to

effect the amount of output retained for subsistence ~nnsu~tion needs. This

dependence wcrks both way~ because farm pro~uced nne purchased goods are

often poor substitutes in the ~onsu~tton ~undle and a~so because the ability

to purchase consumer goods depends upon the s t ae and Mix of the marketed

surplus which in turn depends upon t~e amounts of output retained for

subsistence consumption.

The subsistence (or retained) consumption function can therefore, be

expressed as:

c!' • f c~ ) *
-1

(3)

With the growth of raarke t ed surplus and market integration on the

production side, there is an increase in the ~urchase of non-farm consumer

* There is a possibility that Q and CS_
l may be highly correlated in

traditional subsistence econo~ies where output is stAtic. However,
once ag t'LcuLt uraL t-ran"'f('\!";"";'\,,:'.•'"'l'.l :':r'!t<': \.':"i'Jet' .....av t'lf" is u-i Lt.keLy ,
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yD, family size F, and su~sistence consumoti0n sc • :." l.L'veLv

~1 ..

to be adversely affected by a rise in corteur-e r ooods rrr tcc .;.~~~~X ,;,C
r

Lagged cash consumption C~

found to be a very reasonable ami p rac t Lc s L p ro xy for a numbe r of theo r i t t-.

cally advocated but empirically frustratin~ v~riables. The variables be-

longing to this category are, source of tnco-rc , [''''~2o;:,uch, 2967~; [I:cl.'..ev and

Williamson, 1968], [Joshi, 1?70], age co~osition of the ~ous~~o~d [Kelley

and Williamson, 1968}, [Leff, 1969J, dependency ratio [Leff. 19~9]. ~~e of

the operator [Adams and Singh, 1972]. nreaen ce of heirs [Adams and Sinp,h.

1972J. tastes and soclo-psycholo?,ical factors.

The cash consumption funct~on can be expressec as

Cc f (yD F cS pC CC_,).. ~'" "

3. The Marketed Surplus

Farmers must sell ~ part of their produce in order to ~urchase nQn-

farm production inputs, and consumer p,oods, payoff any financial oblir,ations

and to increase their on-farm tnves tnents , The tnaruo ted nut-p Lus function

can also be vteved as a m.:!croeconomic supply function ('Or .\fcicu1.tu!'l'l.l eo ode

in commodity markets. The amount of farm output sold X, is a~sumed to

depend on the level of farm output 0, the amount of f~rM 0utnut retained for

subsistence CS, the level of cash consurnpt Lon CC. and the price tndc x of

agricultural commodities pA. The mar~eteG surplus function can be written

S r to
f(p,C.C.I")

4. Lahor Use Decisions

Labor use is decomnosco .nt;o two »e r r s ; t:~e u-c c f f cnt.lv lnbor , and
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farm firm is highly seasonat in nature and t; '-:.'3 1:;('[l"0r11l1ity ::.5 f ur the r

complicated by the fr~gmentation of the r~ra: lebor wA~ket in the LDC's.

The demand for family labor and deman~ ·O~ hired la~?r are interdppen

dent. It 1s quite p05si~le that the nv~i12b~lity of chea~ hired labor NH~

may encourage family mernOers to increase their leisure time {Tyrc~niewiez

and Schuh, 19691. On the other hand relativ~ly high return~ to £amily

F
labor W , will encourage its use. The demand fo r f;]f:lil~· labor depends

primarily on the level of gross farm product O. The "tack of capital in

farm machinery km 1s used as a. proxy variable for the level of farm

mechanization since mechaniEation tends to depress the demand for labor.*

The demand for family labor can, therefore, be expressed as

(6)

The demand for hired labor has been considered to be determined mainly

by wage rate of hired lnbor wA, and price index of other ~gricultural inputs

pI, [Griliches, 1959, Schuh, 1962, Johnson and heady, 1962, Schuh and Leeds,

1963, Helmers, 1965, Gisser, 1965, Wallace and Hoover, 1966, Tyrchniewica

and Schuh, 1966, 1969]. Further this demand also depends on the level

<of farm mechanization km on the 81DOunt of family labor used W, and on

the index of agricultural commodity prices pA [Tyrchniewica and Schuh, 1966

1969].

The demand for hired labor can be written as:

NH. f (Q, ~, W
A,

pI, pA, NY)

The size of the operational holdin~ has often been used as an explan-

atory variable in this re~ard (Wallace and Hoover, 1966]. The level of output

* Johl [1971] found t ha-; selective and partial mechanization actually increases
demand for labor.



Q. however is more anp ....op r-La t e , Out put and s Lze of hO~.(I:t:1r.'; tend to vary

proportionally -..hen yiclcs ~e't ac t-e are s t a t t.c , On the Q:~;'~, ;1:mG when

yields per acre increase rapicl~y labor demand increases ~ropcrt~onally with

output and not with the size of holdin~s.

The unavailability of data prevents us from formulatin7. a suuoly func-

tion for hired labor. In~tead a wn~e rate function 'or ~:~0cl la~or is

postulated as a market clearing mechanism. The ~gricu~tcral wa~e ratp for

hired labor is assumed to be affected by the rate of une~loyment uR,

consumer price index pC~ and Ingv,ed wage rate WA_l ~Pindyc~, 1972J. a for-

mulation similar to the determinants of ~nd~~trial wage rates. The landless

rural labor force has a choice between agricultural and non-agricultural

employment to some extent. Therefore, the inGustrial wage rate wN, may

affect also agricultural vage-: [Bagi, 1974 b).

The agricultural wag9 rate function is

(8)

This wage rate function is not logical for a re~ion whe~e the individual

farmers face unlimited supply of hired labor. But the situation in Punjab

is different. The hired labor does not move between villages. They work

for the farmers of their own village. A particular landless family works for

a particular farm family only. It is more of a social contract than an

economic one. Therefore, an individual farm family faces labor supply from

a particular labor family, which usually has only one workinR male member.

It should be added, however. that any farm laborer is free to have a non-farm

job. if available. This is usually the case today.

5. The Investment Decision

In order to achieve higher levels of production in future the farmer must

make additional investment no~. He should also ~~ke pravigions to replace the
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depreciating capital e tock at t:,,,,- farm. T"Ie investment ce ct.s t on , tticre.fo re ,

is an important and integral part of f~nrn d~cisions.

In agricultu~al procuction, land is fen~r311v t~e ~Dst ~mportant. and

liudting factor of production. ~nis is ~~~ecinlly tr~~ :n hip~ly p0pulat00

developing countries. Land gains additiop~l i~ortance cue to the ~carcity

of non-farm employment oppcr-tunt t Iea, :: oe coees 11 prer:e""-:-N~ Laves teenc in

inflationary situations. Therefore, the farmers try to inc~ease the size of

their holdings. This leads us to hypothesize t~at investment is pos~tively

related to the size of the holding. A particulnr level o~ capitel stock is

required to operate a particular farm. It Is, therefore, hypot~esized that higher

the level of lagged capital stock K_1 l~wer will be the current investment.

Higher internal lagged savings 5_1, and credit availability Bt ~ill encourage

investment. But high interest rate i, will have a discouraging effect on

investment.

The investment decision can, tberefore , be expressed by the following

function:
I - f (L, K_1, i, 5_1, B) (9)

6. Financial Decisions

The interaction of farm firm househo11 with the financlal markets

remains to be explained. These integrally are tied up with the supply and

demand for credit or loanable funds. In LJC's, it is assumed that the supply

of new credit will have to come from gove~ment sources. This stems from a

mistaken belief that there are insufficien~ internal funds with the agricultural

sector although the predominant role of the informal sources of loanable

funds like money lenders has been recogniz~d. Commercial banks have been

encouraged to participate in this process ~hrough the formal credit
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instead that the T3tQ of tn te rest serves '.R 1 n~.~sonabl('~f";trumeOit '''r

Schuh, 1962], [Pend , 1966], [Chow, l%{J;. 'i,:e f u r t ue r ns sueo rant it der-ends

on the variable costs of production "'. cur-rent demand ro r oro-rarm tnvc s t-.

ment It and lagged i~terr.al s~vinrs S ,.
-~

0, may be very Ltnpor t an t; exnl.anntorv v"'ri;-·~~':> because bo t.': formal, end in-

formal credit SOUrc.eR a re qu- ck to provtde ;ll:p(Juatc funtls for t~~ purchase

of a~ricu~tural inputs for the term cf thf nroG~ction o~r~od. An individual

considering an investment must exnl.o re nO!'i,;!:):'l1tlcs of ~ettinr. additional

credits when he does not have enough funds of his own. TIle aVAilability of

savings should, therefore, reduce his demand for credit. We can then write

the demand for credit as:

(10)

Identities are helpful in makinp; a simultaneous equations model "COT"

p Iet.e", Disposable income yD, s avt.nga S, and the cant t al. rrto ck on the farm

(11 )

con sueo r ton of

K, are three such identities in this model. Dis~osable incn~e i~ defined a~:

D ~ ~

y = 0 C - 0 + 'C - Tx - OK_1,
of gross farm product, C·· subs i s t encewhere Q is the value

"farm produce, 0 is the variable costs of production, Y" non-far1!l incoF.tl2 to

the family, Tr government tranfer ~ayments, Tx the lurn~-svm taxes. and

oK is the depreciation of farm cant tal stock durinr. the pe r t od ,
-1

Savings are residually defined as the difference between disposable io-

(12)
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The current stock of farm capital depends on the depreciated previous

stock and addition gross investment:

K'(1-0)K_1+I (13)

The stock of capital at the end of the current period is equal to the lagged

cae'r t al stock net of depreciation. plus neo investments nade durinr, the current

period.

Estimation Procedures

Formulation and estimation of an econometric model requires that two

successive conditions; mathematical completeness. and identification must be met

before actual estimation can take place. Hathematical completeness of this

model requires that there must be as many linearly independent equations as

endogenous variables. This model has 13 endogenous variables and 13 linearly

independent equations. Therefore, it is mathematically complete. Furthermore,

each and every behavioral equation of this model is over-identified. Therefore,

this model can be estimated using any of the limited information or full informa

tion methods.

In order to take into account the heterogeneity at the farm level, time

series of cross section data will have to be used. In that case variance com-

ponents method [Maddala, 1971] or method suggested by Norlove (1971) should be

used.



APPENDIX

Variable Definit" ('m!~

CS ... Subsistence COT"'8umption (r-oneuw-t ton of r~t":!.:1,~r1 film p roduc t Ion)

F ... Farm fa~ily size

yD = Disposable farr- ":.lflliiv :!.J1f·"'TF'

pC = price index of con~u~tjo~ ~00GS

L ... Area of land operated

K = Fixed capital. (at the farm)

NF "" Demand for farm-family labor

NH _ Demand for hired labor

o = Variable costs of production

t =trend variable (e.y.. 196o-19S9~ 1961-1959~ 62-59, 63-59, ••• )

K_1 ... Capital stock (fixed capital) one p~riod lagp,ed.

i = rate of interest

8_1 = savings (farm family saviops) one ry~~iod ~a~~ed

B "" amount of borrowings

pI = Price dndex of ag rd cul t uraL inputs (r-xcLudtng tabor )

pA ... Price index of agricultura~ (outputs: commodities

wA = Agricultural wage rate

NW' = Non-agricul tural wage rate

uR "" Rate of unemployment (preferably

I ... Gross investment made during the current period

yN _ Non-farm income to the farm family

wP • Daily per family worker return fro. the farm.

Tx - tUlIp sum taxes es g, land r;>vl'nue. et c ,
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c rate of dep recfat ton of cant tal stock

H '" Harket surp l.cs (If farm p ro duc r

km '" capital stock in macbfnc rv and LrroLcncn t s on the fn r-m

Variable Description

1. Endogenous Vari3hle~:

Cs rC Q
, - t ,

F,... . ,.A
• " yD.', .

2. Predetermined Variables
a) exogenous variables

i) uncontrolled exogenous variables:
NRC

F, L, T,( , yN. 0, U , P , k
rn

ii) controlled (policy) exogenous variabl~~:

A
P , i,

b) lagged variables

Tx

i) la~~ed en~or,enous vnriables;

C~_l' c
C

_
1

, Y~l' 5_1

ii) lagged exor,cnous - ~one
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